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While the swine flu brought an early summer break for many 
education institutions, the HKUST MBA program team has 

been busy preparing for the new intake - full-time applications 
were up by 33%, making competition for places even keener. 
Finally, 114 rising stars have been recruited, the largest full-time 
class ever. 

Together with rapid growth, both full-time and part-time MBA 
programs have been attracting more talents from diverse 
cultures and professional backgrounds. That's what makes 
our MBA alumni community so fascinating. Do you know how 
a casino runs and how you can achieve customer satisfaction 
when your client has just lost a million dollars? Have you ever 
thought of seeing your classmate on a television commercial? 
Or hearing about the first Greek person to study business in 
China? In this issue, Phoenix brings you their stories. 

Dean Leonard Cheng also shares his aspiration for HKUST 
Business School to reach the top 10 globally and his 10-year 
vision for achieving this. Surveys involving students, alumni and 
corporate recruiters have already been conducted to identify 
areas of improvement, with the new MBA curriculum placing 
additional focus on responsible and ethical leadership. 

Further publicity and local community awareness have been 
generated by the launch ofthe first MBAMpublication, providing 
a collection of alumni articles on management, education and 
industry sharing. Outside Hong Kong, the MBAM Guangdong 
Chapter is picking up momentum and more overseas alumni 
gatherings are also on their way with the program's participation 
in MBA Fairs worldwide in the Fall. 

Don't forget to mark your diary for the Dean's Forums in Hong 
Kong and other cities in China in September. You can learn 
more about the plans for cross-program alumni development 
and share your views with the Dean. Why not help the School 
shape its future by adding your input? 

Stay tuned and enjoy the rest of the summer! 

Kitty Chong (PT03) 
Editor-in-Chief 
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Dean Leonard Cheng aims to propel HKUST Business School 
into the world's top 10, writes Kathy Griffin 

The HKUST Business School Is a young 
school that has made enonnous gains 

over a short period oftime. It opened less than 
20 years ago and is nOW' an internationally 
recognized force in business research and 
education. 

For Dean Leonard Cheng, who was 
confinned in his post in February this year, 
that Is remarkable, but not the limn. to what 
the School can become. 

Dean Cheng has a vision of elevating all of 
the School's activities to "top tier" status so 

the School as a whole can be counted among 

Dean Leonard Chang 

the top 10 buslneas schools In the work!. His 
Hmefable: a rala1lvely short 10 years. 

-First, we would like to be known as the best 
comprehensive business school In Asia, 

from undergraduate to PhD. It Is natural for 
business schools to specialize In a few things, 
but we want to be good across the board, In 
all areas that we choose to be Involved In; 
he said. 

"More Importantly, we also would like to 
become recognized 8S one of the best 
business schools In the world. The top 10 Is 
what we aspire to, which means we are top 
Her In everything and we are up there with 
other International peers. An Asian school 
should be able In due course to Join the 
Intematlonalleague and HKUST Is In the best 
position to do that. 

"I hope In 10 years' Ume, the School Is known 
for educating responsible, ethical, succeesful 
business leaders and community leaders. 
Globally, our top research ranking will be 
maintained and regionally we will be known 
for contributions to business and aodety. 
We want to become a role model that new 
schools aspire to emulate: 

The School has made headway toward 
realizing Its ambHlons (see "High 
Achievements" box). Nonetheless, there Is 
scope for Improvement. Dean Cheng's vision 
Is to sherpen thefocua so all the School's main 
areas of acUvlly rank among the world's best. 
Most importantly, his strategy also highlights 
the School's plans for maximizing resources 
in a constrained economic environment. 

(confd ... ) 

• EMBA renked In world's top three for the past four yeers by the Flnsnclsl 
711T1f1S (FT). 

• MBA ranked No.1 in Asia and 11th in the world by the Economist 
Intelligence Unit (EIU) in 2008. 

• PhD graduates had a 100% employment rate in 2007-08 (latest year 
available), despite the economic downtum. In recent years, placements 
have Included Csmbrldge University and the University of Toronto. 

• Research ranked top In Asia by several academic Journals and 20th 
globally by the FTln 2009. 

School News 
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School News 

Strategy lor Excellence 
Research 
The School's strong results in research 
will be developed further by supporting 
and promoting the research culrure, and 
by communicating the relevance of the 
School's research to business and the wider 

community. 

"We want to be more active in participating 

in public policy debates to show how our 
academic and applied research can make 
contributions and help business and society," 

Dean Cheng said. 

Teaching 
In addition to research, the School aims to 
attract the best students by offering them 
an outstanding learning experience. Efforts 

will continue on the pursuit of excellence in 

teaching. More support and training will be 
offered to faculty members so they can fulfil 

their joint role of being excellent scholars and 

excellent educators. 

Leadership 
In terms of School administration, resource 

planning and faculty support have been 
strengthened by the appointment of two 
new Associate Deans. Prof. Kalak Chan is 
focusing on research and resource planning, 

and Prof. JT Li on faculty development and 
management. 

The School's "Brand" 
The School's name has become a valued 

brand that is recognized for providing quality 
teaching and research. This will be developed 

further. Some pilot PR initiatives on post

graduate programs in Asia and the region are 

also being planned. 

Alumni Relations 
A task force has been formed to look into 

alumni development at the School level. 

The idea is to pool resources among 

various program-based alumni groups. This 

will facilitate more efficient and effective 

operations and create synergy among alumni 

groups, which are an important resource to 

the School in many ways. 

Experience elsewhere, especially in the US, 
has pointed to the importance of engaging 

alumni. -The relationship should be two-way, 
Dean Cheng said. -We want our alumni to 

be connected and provide strong and steady 
support to the School. At the same time, 

we also want them to see the value of their 
past and future education experience at the 

School and of their alumni membership. This 
value will be realized through the School's 

executive programs and alumni activities, as 
well as the School's outreach activities, such 

as HKUST Business Insights and our weekly 

online research summary email. I expect the 
task force to come up with recommendations 
to better develop our links to alumni." 

HKUST Business School Alumni 

BBAIBSc 9,526 
MBA 2,052 
MBAIMSc 143 
MSc 978 
MPhil/PhD 121 
EMBA 474 
IEMBA 216 

Total 13,510 

Source: Office of University Development & 
Public Affairs, HKUST, as of June 19, 2009 

Corporate Relations and 
Fundraising 
Hong Kong's universities are primarily funded 
by the govemment and although this funding 
is substantial, more is needed to meet the goal 
of achieving excellence and top-tier status. 
Private donations could help to nil the gap. 

Several new initiatives on faculty recruitment 
and retention are on the cards. One of them is 
the imminent creation of Dean Fellowships and 
Dean Professorships. Another is fund raising 
for endowed chair professorships. 

In addition, the School wants to create a more 
flexible structure for executive education to 
serve the business community and to develop 
close ties with major companies. -Moving 
forward, additional resources will be critical," 
said Dean Cheng. -We will rely heavily on 
support from businesses and corporations in 
our future fund raising initiatives." 

Advice from leading business people will also 
be valuable to the School's development. The 
School is looking at ways to make effective 
use of its corporate advisory board. Various 
options are being considered, including a 
different design of the board and changes in 
its membership. 

'The basic premise is we want to establish an 
effective structure to seek advice, support and 
donation from businesses and philanthropists. 
This will be developed in parallel with our 
alumni relationship development initiatives, ~ 
Dean Cheng said. 

"Alumni are our life-long partners. We 
share the same vision for excellence 
andfuture success" 

Dean Leonard Cheng 
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Alumni: life.long Pariners 
Alumni conb1bule to the School's past, preaent and future succees. 
~anclal 8~ aside, they add to the School's reputation and advIge on 

haw to make programs betIIIr. 

They are also the links between the Sct100I and the business oomrnJniW 
and sociaty. In fact, th8'j ara the most efI'8r;:tiw branding and marketing 
agents fer the School because the general public measLreS the School 
IiYough thei" acl'ievements and mntributions to society. 

The School values lis alumni and racognlzBs the Importance of otrar1ng 
them ccn1Inuous support eo they can advance further In their careers 
and achlB'118 paraonal SUCC888. More rBIIOLrC88 wli be devctecllD alurml 
d8ll'Bloprnent and the provision of added-value services, and more sIlbrtB 
will be spent on ilaaasing the SchooI's brand value to build a sanse of 

pride among alumni. 

"Alumni are our life..b1g partners. We share the same vision for exGeIlenc:e 
and fulure success. Though we are a young school with a relatively small 
ahJmni base, we are growing fast in stature and I take pride in all of 016 
aklmnl's achlfNements,· Dean Cheng saki. "As we continue to ITIO\I8 

forward together. I am certain that deapIIB the challenges ahead, we will 
achieve Olr goal of being among the wcr1d'a tcp 10 bUIIII"IEI88 schocII!Iln 
10years." n 

Archilacl'l draft or how the Business SChool building will taka shill». 

Have your say at 
Dean's Forums 

School News 

What Is the School's strategy on Mainland China? How 

does the School want to be perceived by recruiters? 
What are the measurements and evaluation crtterta 

used to gauge success, other than ranklngs? 

These are questions commonly asked by alumni. If 

you would like to hear what Dean Cheng has to uy 

about these and other issues, join one of the following 

Dean's Forums: 

• September 11 - Hong Kong 

• September 12 - Shanghai 

• September 13 - Beijing 

• September 19 - Shenzhen 

Stay tuned for more details in forthcoming enews. 

New Buslneas School building update 

Net anIIa: 12,450 sq m 

call for tender: July 2009 

Main contract awarded: October 2009 

Construction period: approx 30 months 

Target completion: end of 2011/earty 2012 

Funding: 

Govemment: HK$365 million 
Prtvate funding for upgrading: HK$30-&O mI.", 
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A survey by the MBA Career Office has 
I"'\. found that recruiters consider HKUST 
full-time MBA graduates good to very good 

perfonners, with a rating of 3.4 on a five-point 
scale. The online survey was conducted in 
March and April to understand recruiters' 

needs, their perceptions of HKUST MBA 

graduates, and career prospects for full-time 
MBA students. Interviews comprised 117 

full-time MBA graduates from 2004-08 and 

124 recruiters who had hired full-time MBA 

graduates during the same timeframe, 43% 
of whom had been referred by the HKUST 

MBA Gareer OIIice. 

Skill sets 
Among 13 hiring criteria, written and oral 

communication (91%), interpersonal skills 
(86%) and cultural fit with oompanies (77%) 

were found to be the top priorities when hiring 
an MBA graduate (Chart 1). Many recruiters 

agreed that the HKUST MBA program has a 

strong reputation and provides students with 
good knowledge in specialized areas. 

In tenms of soft skills, HKUST MBAs are 

considered to have very good technicaU 
quantitative skills, with relevant language 

skills/country experience and good business 
management skills. However, more effort is 
needed in communication and interpersonal 
skills, which showed the largest expectation 
gap (Chart 2). Some 56% of HKUST MBA 

graduates are employed as managers or 
above, explaining why strong communication 
and interpersonal skills are so important 
to recruiters. Graduates also agreed that 
communication and interpersonal skills were 

ecruiters 
• • gIve vIews on 

graduate skills 

Survey highlights 

• HKUST MBAs rate well for 
technical/quantitative skills 

but communication and 
interpersonal skills still need 
to be refined 

• Over 90% of career switchers 
successfully moved on 

• One-third of career enhancers 
gained promotion 

the most critical career development skills in 
helping them stand out from the crowd. 

career switching and enhancement 
Nearly 60% of HKUST full-time MBA program 
applicants are looking for career-switching 
opportunities after graduation, and one-third 
hope to advance in their current job. Among 
career switchers, over 90% had successfully 
moved to another industry and/or another 
job function after graduation. For career 
enhancers, 30% had gained promotion or 
advanced in the same field. Some two-thirds 
pursued other career interests and switched 
to another industry or function. 

Among 62 career switchelS, banking and finance! 
investment were the most popular industries 
(33%), folla.ved by oonsulting/professional 
services (23%). Teleoommunication/lechnology 
and manufacturinglheavy industry came third 
(13%). Telecommunicationltechnology also 
reoorded the largast decrease in engagement, 
dropping by 18 percentage points. 

Forthe 38 career enhancers, 48% of graduates 
were employed as senior managers or above 
after graduation compared wHh 14% before 
their MBA. 

Both groups enjoyed handsome salary 
increases after graduation (career switchers 
+119%; career enhancers +146%), with an 
average annual inoome of HK$563,000 for 
career switchers, and HK$627,000 for career 
enhancers (Chart 3, P8). \<10"1 
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School News 

Chart 1 

Importance of MBA hiring criteria 
Communication (written & presentation) 

Interpersonal skills 

Cultural fit with the company 

Ability to reach goals 

Leadership 

Ability to apply business disciplines to any joblfunction 

Relevant language, country or cultural experience 

TechnicaVquantitative skills 

Relevant prior work experience 

General business management skills 

Reputation of the business school 

Referenceftestlmonlals 

Specialization or concentration of study 

59% 

55% 

66% 

66% 

91% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
• Very important • Extremely important 

Base: no. of recruiters who hired full-time MBA graduates during 2004-08 = 65 
A 5-point scale: not important (1), somewhat important (2), rather important (3), very important (4), extremely important (5) 

Chart 2 
HKUST MBA graduate performance vs criteria 
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Evaluation of HKUST MBA performance 

Base: no. of recruiters who hired full-time MBA graduates during 2004-08 = 61 

How to interpret Chart 2 

4.00 

rienee 

4.50 
Areas of improvement 

D Areas exceeding expectation 

• Average: overall rating of MBA 
graduates' performance against 
the importance of all hiring critera 

The diBgonalline represents the optimal perfotmance rating against the importance of hiring criteria. Dots on the right hand side of the line indicate over-perfotming 

areas, whereas those on the 18ft 8re the areas for Improvement. The perpendicular distance betw8en a dot and the line Is the expectation gap of the performance 

rating against the importance rating. The fUrther BWoiY. the/arger the expectation gap. 
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School News 

Chart 3 

Salary and increment for Enhancers and Switchers 

Average annual salary Average salary increment vs pre-MBA 

HK$1,OOO,OOO+ 

HK$BOO,OOO to 
<HK$1,000,000 

HK$600,OOO to <HK$80Q,OOO 

HK$500,OOO to <HK$600,OOO 

HK$400,OOO to <HK$500,OOO 

HK$300,DOO to <HK$4DD,OOO 

2." 
2.% 

,." 
,." 
.% 

." 
<HK$300,OOO • Enhancer 

• SWItcher 

Enhancer = HK$627,OOO Switcher = HK$563,OOO 

Base: Career Enhancer", 38 Career Switcher = 62 

More from 

Enhancer = 146% Switcher = 118% 

alumni survey respondents 
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Consulti.ng 
service 

seeks 
alumni 

support 

An Innovative service to add to MBAstudenta' real-world business 
experience has been launched by ltIe MBA Career OffIce In 

which alumni can play an Important role. 

MBA Business ConsuRlng Is a pilot schema that enables small teams 
of MBAstudents to wort on sb"ategic planning projects for companies. 
Such work may involve market analysis, financial analysis, new 
product launches or new market entry, among other areas. 

The service is being supervised by Matthew Brady, Consultant 
Manager at the MBA career Office, who is hoping that project referrals 
by alumni will open up further opporrunilies for sbJdents. 

"HKUST has a strong alumni community which has a good 
understanding of our students' capablltues and talents. We hope to 
piggyback. on our alumni's business networ1c to bring In new projects for 
our students, which will enrich their learning journey," said Mr. Brady, 
who has over 15 years' experience In consuHlng. manufacturtng, 
supply chain development and product QA/QC in Asia. He also has an 
MBA from INSEAD and speaks fluent Mandarin as well as English. 

Since the project was launched in March 2009, students have worked 
with several different types of businesses. Projects have involved 
marketing, finance, trademark licensing and product development. 
Companies have responded positively to students' conbibutions, and 
students have found the work rewarding. 

"I had read many consuHancy reports but never thought of doing one 
myself," said Edmond LI (FT Year 1), who worked on a trademark 
licensing project for a local entertainment company for twa months. 
"It was much more difficult than I expected and an excellent leaming 

School News 

Adolf He (Id), HBad af MBA Caraer Services a Corporata Relations, and 
MatIhaW Brady, who Is luparvlslng tha MBA Buslnass Consuillng pilot proJact. 

experience. It tested a range of abilities from the creativity and 
knowledge needed to eolve an Issue to the aafI: skills required to deal 
with clients and teammates." 

MBA Business Consulting also sa1V8S as a platform for recrullllrs 
to learn about MBA students' abilities, and for students to promote 
themselves to recruiters. 

"Leadership and the ability to apply business disciplines in a real
world setting are among the most important criteria that recruiters look 
for in hiring MBA candida1es. With the introduction of MBA Business 
CensuRing, we believe students can further develop their leadership 
and analytical skills,· said Prof. steve DeKrey, MBA Program 
Director. 

If the pilot Is succeesful, the service will be developed Into a Iong
term student career development program. Adolf Ho, Head of MBA 
Career Services & Corporalll Relations, said: "Through this service, 
we hope to enhance the credibility and marketability of our students 
with recruiters and pave the way for future full-time employment. The 
service can strengthen our cooperation with recruitment partners and 
companies can benefit from our consultancy services in return." " 

If you are Interested In contrtbutlng to MBA talent development or 
need some bright minds to work on a business project, contact 
the MBA career Office at mbactr:@ust.hkor23588423. 
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H CNI do you achieve customer satisfaction when your client has 
just lost a million dollars? What kind of special staff codes of 

behavior are required? What do you say when someone challenges 
you on the "evil" nature of the wort you do? 

These are just some of the many testing questions to be addressed 
when you are employed in 1118 billion-dollargaming industry. For Johnny 
Ng, a long-time executive of Hong Kong-founded K. wah Group now 
working In Macau forthe conglomerate's Galaxy Entertainment Group, 
the business is a striking departure from his previous assignments for 
the property, construction material and hospitality giant. 

Money business 
Johnny's immediate posting prior to Galaxy involved looking after a 
construc:tion materials manufacturing operation in Shanghai. Among 
the major adjustments he faced on moving to Macau was the financial 
scale of the gaming busln888. ·Compared with the dally revenue I was 
dealing wHh In the manufacturtng plant, you would probably need to 
add three more zeros!" he said. In 2007, Macau surpassed Las Vegas 
in turnover to become the largest single gaming marMt in the world. 

Johnny, a University of Hong Kong civil engineering degree holder 
and graduate of K. wah's management training program, started In 
Macau in 2005 as Galaxy was preparing for the opening of ita flagship 
entvrprise, StarWorid Hotel, in 2006. Galaxy had already opened 
several casino operalions focusing on VIP gaming for customers who 
wager large amounts. StarWor1d caters for mass market players as 
well as ViPs and currently Is the only one In the Group combined 
with a frve-ster hotel. Galaxy operates hotel, leisure and entertainment 
facilities in Macau. 

Cover Story 

As Principal- Organization &System in the Corporate Office, Johnny's 
areas of responsibility entail overaeeing the Group's key policies, 
guidelines and procedures; establishing aulhortty aetllngs for key 
executives; and reviewing organization slnJdure and accountabillUea 
of the Group's key functions. Galaxy employs over 5,500, including 
3,000 in SlarWorld alone, so there is always plenty to do. 

Another important part of his work is to cascade down 10 senior and 
middle management the type of corporate culture and values the 
organization subscribes to, a role for which Johnny Is parUculariy 
suited given his 22 years with K. wah. The numerous nationalities 
employed by Galaxy and the fad that many are recent arrivals as 
a result of the rapid expansion of the gaming business, make such 
communication even mora acute. 

Macau difference 
One of the key values Is Galaxy's "Asian heart". While acme operators 
may have aspired to convert Macau Into another Las Vegas, Galaxy 
has never attempted to do this, according to Johnny, believing that 
Macau has a distinctive market position. Currently, the majority of 
visitora are from Mainland China, followed by Hong Kong, Southeast 
AsIa and the real of the world. 

As an Asian company, Galaxy feels It Is In a better posHlon to 
understand such customers' needs, Johnny said. Although the gaming 
side is still relatively new, K. Wah has been in the hotel business 
for nearly 30 years and StarWorid is already the recipient of many 
Industry awards. Moat recently II was named the Best Hotel Brand for 

Customer Salafactlon at the 2009 China Hotellnduatry Golden Horae 

Awards, beating all other hotels in Macau. 

Given the visa restriction. imposed on Macau visits by the Mainland 
authorities, the customer profile may change in the future to include 
more visitors from outside China, Johnny said, though most ara likely 
to remain from Asia. 

Change is also on the horizon at the Group's new Cotai development, 
the Galaxy Macau Resort. This will be • family-oriented leisure 
complex in line with the Macau government's aim to leverage the 
gaming operators to diversify the economy and make the city mora 
rounded In Ita visitor attractions. "All operators ara suppoeed to have 
this mission and nat only develop gaming," Johnny said. The Cotai 
project has been slowed down, lig many others in Macau, due to the 
economic downturn, but Galaxy sees this as an opportunity to gauge 
new customer needs and shapa the development accordingly. 

"The financial tsunami may completely change who our customers 
wi. be," Johnny noted. ·CIienIs, who In the past were aIIIuent enough 
to visit. Macau, rMY have gone t.1krupl The new people who .. 

alluent rMY be more ~ive and risk averse, for example. 
We need to know who our customers wli be, as thIa may ahct the 
products W'III ohr. We can alord the time to change so It Is better to 
walt for the moment ~ 0 

o 
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High rollar. 
Wllhln the gaming Industry, customers 8re dllferentlated by the scale 
of their beta, though dllrerent operators have different thresholds, 
Johnny said. Inhabiting the mass gaming level are those who place 
the smallest wagers, rising through premium mass 10 elite club 
membel1i, and the VIP rooms. 

In Macau, VIP gaming rooms are normally I1.In by gaming prom0t8I1i, 
who W'OI'1t wfth casino operators and are responsible for sourcing high 
rollers or VIP customers. Gaming promoters markat and organize 
business trips to draw in such customers and deliver related services, 
such as food and beverage, entertainment, and accommodation 
arrangements, normally with the support of the casino operator. They 
engage aub-promotera, better known as junket operators, to boo.t 
busIneu networkIItg capa~. GamkIg promoters also provide VIP 
customera with credit 

VF gwning may involve rniIIior'H:IoIa bets and major revenue. In 
MaoMI, for example, VF baocaral .COOllng for the largelt groIa 
I1IY8nI.I8 of aI garnet; of fortune played. II IICCOI.JrMd for over $73 
bIIon MOP (III'OUnd US$9.1 bIIon) In 2008 oul of toIaI revenue of 
aver $108 bllon MOP, IICCOI'dng to Macau goverrvnenI abrtlstlc8. 
In Las Vegas, two-tIWds of gaming nwenut!III 111'1!1 derived from aiel 
~. Such ~ only l1000I.I'11 for 6% in MIIcIIu. 

Gaming man_t oy._ 
The nlltln of the gaming buaInen reqlfta special systems for ataI'I'. 

Together with rTII!IfI'IbIn d the """n MI:KJI'OeS and compliance 

Did you know ••• 
-In Macau around 90% of gaming operator 

revenue is derived from gaming. Casino 
operators in Las Vegas earn more than 50% of 
their revenues from non-gaming operations . 

• Among table games, baccarat is the most 
popular game In Macau (over 80% In terms 
of revenue Including the different categories 
of the game). In Nevada, baccarat represents 
only 25% of table game revenue. 

-In June 2009, Macau had 32 casinos, 4,500 
tables, and 13,300 slot machines. Galaxy had 
12% market share as at Q1 2009 . 

• Macau has the lowest slot machinu-to-tables 
ratio of any gaming Jurlsdlc:tlon In the world, at 
around3:1. In Nevada, n Is moreihan 30:1 and 
In GenUng, Malaysia, It Is 6:1. 

teams, Johnny helps to set codes of conduct for employees. For 

8X!Imple, staff members are not allowed to gamble In any of the Group's 
casinos. For those employe_ who do I\In into gambling dilTiculties, 

the company has organized a 24-Ilour support and assiswlI::e haUine 

I\In by extemal professionals to ensure prtvacy and confidentiality. 

Ttw latt.r is an example of Galaxy's proactive approach to responsible 
gaming. This concept is now popular in the industry. II involves policies 
and practlcee aimed al minimizing problems associated with gaming. 
AI Galaxy, this includes providing information and education to its 

employees and customers. New employees receive 8 presentation on 

problem gambling, underage gambling and responsible gaming during 
the company's on.-,tlltion program.Aa ongoing education, employees 

receive II I"lIfr"a.her COUIW!I in rMpOnSibie gaming 8IICh ye ... On the 
cuall:mer aide, the company dlslrbJlea brochlns deecrI:*1g problem 

gambling behavion; and where to .... help. 

ReganIng operations, training is provided on antknoney laundering 

to ensure the integrity of the gaming Industry and compIance wlh 
;ov.mmenI regLNlions. MunwhiIe, aurveillllnoe Is in pIaoe to watch 

aver 81 tranuc::tIons on the Ioor. IntorrnatIon may be shared between 

casino operakn on I.n'N'eIcoIII8 guests, suctl as cheatsand 8C8I111 .. , 

with IIdVIII10ed technology, inoIudIng radio hquency ldentil'icalion 

tags In chips: and cards, In place to distinguish fake equlpmenl. 

Vt'hiIe JohrvIy's ooIeaguea invotv.t in fronIIne operations need to 
"M)It shIts and often untOCiabie hours, .. own wortdng hc:Jc.n 111'1!1 
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Johnny in action for hill club at the Hong Kong 
Intamation81 Bowls Clallic 2{)01. Over !he y88r:1 he 
played against many Intematlonall!laml. 

Johnny, his wife Plan and 8O/l Myles enJoyIng 
• r.mily day. 

long but regular (Sam to around 8pm), which he finds helpful for 

planning family time with hill wife and slx-yesr-old son. 

Personal entertainment 

His personal viaw of gambling is that the cuinos, the facilities and 

the excil!lment they provide are a good way to release the pressures 

of work and provide entertainment, as long as caution Is exercised. 

"As I 58e it, gaming facilities provide a venue for pleasure, relaxation, 

and a chance to 'escape' from daily life: said Johnny, who sometimes 

plays the slot machines but does not bat at the table. "Chinese 

people's strong Interest In gambling Is mainly for excitement and 

ent.rtllinment, social rather than monetary value. Many believe they 

have wa)'ll to push their luck. and the means to overcome unfavorable 

odds, and would like to use these 'skills' to gain monetary rewards 

It1r"oustI ga.llblillg." 

JohMy's own pnKIn ill lawn bowII. AbouI10)'Ml"l ago, he and hill 

wife became InlBreated In the sport when they were looking for an 

activity they could conIInue 10 play as they gnIW older. N. the lime, the 

Hong Kong government wall promoting bowls and bulding a number 

of new greens. They decided 10 by and dI8covarad they had a ftair for 

It , was ..... Iy keen at. that time. I played In league and tournament 

gamM and represerMd my Wb in the ...nuaI Hong Kong IrMmIIItionIIII 

Bowls CIusic for a few yen." 

Cover Story 

However, since moving to Shanghai and Macau, the couple has had 

little chance to play due to a lack of greens in these locations. The 

birth of their son has also been a factor. "A game takes around three 

hounl, too long for a young child to wait for us to finish. Maybe when 

he gets older, we can take him with us to play. I would love to pick. up 

this game again." 

Customer care 
For many other., though, a visit to the caaino remains their choice 

of entertainment, leading to th0$8 taxing questions at the top. The 

answer to all of them, according to Johnny, is responsible gaming. 'We 
are not gambling against the players, only providing entertainment 

facilities," he said. 

"Of course there is a conflict We want revenue but we don't want 

cuatorntn to IaIlve LII'II1IIppIIy." To handle thill, amphni8 ill placed 

on the whole customer experience, Including the provision of good 

~, top service, and compIimanWies to YIIIU8bIa customers who 
10M, IUCh as • free ho6eI room. Regulation, wei trained stall' and 
MCUriIy.:lel to the impreuion r;I., Industry that c.es for lis clients. 

However, aJ8Iorners, too, must do their pIIrt: 'We don't want people 

to 10M Ihei" fortl6Ie or become bankrupt because they coma to our 
cnino,· Johnny uid. "So pIaue gamble wiI"I control." The rHUllhen 

can be a win-win situation, he uid. "The longer you stay, hopefuIy I1e 
mora you enjoy)'OLW"time with 1.11." 
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Cover Story 

Receiving a 2O-year service award from Galaxy Entertainment VIce-Chairman 
Francia Lui. 

Casino culture 
• Casino operators do not gamble. They make their 

money on probability, knawn as -the houee edge". 
Entertainment faclllUea aim to keep customers enjoying 
the gaming experience as long 88 possible. 

• The Hong Kong dollar is the "official" currency in Macau 
casinos. Few tables and slot machines acoept Macau 
patacas. 

• In baccarat, once the carda start to be dealt, the 
outcome of each game Is set, regardl98l!l of haN many 
players are In the game or how much the bets are. In 
blackjack, some level of skill Is required. The outcome 
of each game Is alfectecl by the number of players and 
the history of previous games. 

• Chinese people like to play baccarat more than 
Westerners because they feel the game is "fairer" as 
you can bet on either the banker or player. In fact, with 
reasonable skill, a blackjack player stands a better 
chance ofwinning. 

• The house advantage for slot machines can be much 
higher than for table games. In the long run that means 
you are likely to lose more betting on slot machines than 
on table games, assuming the same wager . .. 

Two decades on 
Johnny's 22-yearstaywith the K. Wah Group is a refreshing testament 
to the once-valued and now increasingly rare employment quality of 
loyalty - on the part of both employer and employee. 

Flexibility and adap1ablllty are key attributes for keeping a Iong-1erm 
worIdng relationship a mutually rewarding one, Johnny believes. The 
opportunity to take on new responsibilities and keep on laamlng Is 
also Important, he said. In addition, trust and respect are essential. 

One major factor encouraging Johnny's continuing enthusiasm for 
the company is Francis Lui Yiu-tung, son of the company founder Dr. 
Lui Che-woo and Galaxy Entertainment vice-chairman. "Francis Lui 
is a great guy, a 24-hour man. His dedication means he sometimes 
forgets it is a Sunday or that it is 38m when he starts a meeting, having 
scheduled too many to fit in one day. But he is the main reason for my 
long service In this company: 

On Johnny's side, he sees his MBA as Important In giving others In 
the company confldenc:e In him. "The HKUST MBA gave me a lot of 
insights which I feel subtly established the trust of my boss and helped 
ma to become part of his core team. It gave me a lateral horizon from 
which to approach issues rather than just my engineering studies and 
exposure." \w 
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The Olympic Games are just one of the many 
contributions ancient Greece has made to 
today's world. George Kritsotakis (FT07), 
now at Philip Morris International, discusses 
his native country's influence on past and 
present, and his pioneering role as the first 
Greek person to study business in China 

Cultural Square 

What was it like growing up in Greece? Did you 
have an international upbringing? 

The 1970s and 1980s were key decades for Greece. The 
country joined the European Union, investments rose, tourists 
discovered Greece and there was a massive influx of ideas 
and capital. Before this, few people could speak English and 
the country was isolated from westernized development and 
the global economy. I grew up in Athens, with my parents and 
younger sister. But when school closed, I preferred to spend the 
endless Greek summers in Crete at my grandparents' house. I 
didn't have a multicultural upbringing and I believe this triggered 
my aspiration to travel and desire for international interaction. I 
have ended up living in seven diverse countries across Europe, 
Asia and the Americas so far. I am fortunate to have parents 
supportive of my decisions and endeavors. lowe them a lot and 

feel very grateful to them. 

Can you name some of Greece's most notable 
achievements? 

It is believed Greece played a huge role in the development of 
Western civilization. Its ancient culture laid the foundations for 
democracy, rule of law, and other concepts. In 776 BC, Greeks 
held the first official Olympic Games at Olympia. In those early 
times, a ceasefire was imposed on warring states and safe 
passage granted for all citizens to reach and return from the 
Games, linking sport with the idea of peace. Circa 750 BC, the 
"city-states" or "polis" era began, where political responsibility 
belonged to the citizens and cities were ruled by laws. Greeks 
also took the basics of the alphabet from the Phoenicians, 
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Cultural Square 

Catching the sunset: Temple of Poeaidon, 
god of the _,In Athens. 

Dramatic p8LJ18: the ancient theater of Epidaurus. scenic tour: mountain biking on ona of the 
Cyclades Islands with • "whlte'town bllYOnd. 

an old maritime trading culture, and developed writing Into a 
sophisticated tool to record laws, compose literature and 
chronicle events. Around 500 Be, Athens became the center 
for pollUcal, Intellectual and artistic activity In the Greek world. 
Military genius Alexander the Great (356 BC-323 Be) was the 
first to spread Greek culture eastwards. 

How would you describe modern Greece? 

With its central Mediterranean location, Greece is the crossroads 
for Europe and Asia. It has absorbed extraordinarily diverse 
Innuences from the Romans, Arabs, VeneUans, Slavs and 
Turks. Today, people balance the values of eastern and western 
cultures. It is only in the past 34 years that Greece has had 
peace and democracy. After World War II, a bitter civil war 
broke out between Communists and Nationalists. The country 
was then ruled by a military dictatorship up to the mid-1970s. 
Previous generations suffered greatly so Greeks are extremely 
sensitive about Issues such es freedom, democracy, war, end 
national Independence. 

What Is Greece's relallonshlp with China? 

Chinese-Greek ralatlons have entered a golden period recently. 
A comprehensive strategic partnership was established in 2006. 
Total bilateral trade volume jumped to US$3 billion last year, 
twice es high as four years ago, while Greece ranks as China's 
number one trading partnar In Southaast Europe. In addition, 
around 20,000 Chinese people live in major Greek cities. 

Have you gained 8 competitive edge al the first 
Greek perion to study bu.lne •• In China? 

Hong Kong looks impressive on my resume. The Greek embassy 
in China confinned I was the first from Greece to study business 
In China. However, they didn't look very opUmlstlc when I asked 
them how much money I could generate on the strength of 
thisl For postgraduate studies, students usually turn to British, 
Gennan, French or US-based InstltuUons. What mattered to 
me, though, waa skill-building. This Is why I liked the HKUST 
MBA. What I valued most was the training in teamwork, oral 
and written communication skills, time management and all 
the other competancles you develop by working Intensively 
beside talented, motivated classmates under the guidance of 
inspiring instructors. My asset is the overall business attitude I 
developed. 

Greece at 
~-------- a glance 

Population 
10.5 million + 1.2 million immigrants 

Capital 
Athens, where 40% of tha Greak populaUon live 

Economy 
Shipping, tourism, agricultural products 

Features 
Third largest globally for number of Islanda, after 
Indonesia and the Philippines 

Does the fact you have several degrees help your 
Job prospects In Greece? 

Entrepreneurial spirit and passion drive you faster than any 
degree. Greece Is not a large country and tha majority of 
businesses are small. Thus, companies are more result and 
goal-oriented. Degrees that don't offer real-life experience or 
build up professional skills aren·t useful. Business networks 
are also limited so you can get well known within an Industry 
fast. Unlike tha US, the way you build up your "momentum" 
and reputation is irrelevant to the degree you possess. In my 
case, my previous degrees weren't as intensive as the MBA 
so I was able to combine work with studying and acquire more 
qualifications. 

How did your career move from agribusiness to 
television to Philip Morris International? 

The 1990s saw the rise of biotechnology, which seemed to offer 
good career prospects. However, I soon realized I preferred 
people and teams to the life of a researcher and switched to 
sales and distribution, worldng in Greece and Holland. Later, 
I started a television program on agricultural product trading 
and Industry stars on a local Cretan channel. I did that as a 
pastime when I wes living there. During my MBA, I enjoyed a 
fantastic internship with the East Asiatic Company in Thailand, 
run by EMBA alumnus Kim Korff. After graduation, I worked on 
a marketing/advertising project in Panama for an affiliate of the 
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US television network ABC. Then, one year ago, I was accepted 
on a Fast-track Career Development Program at Philip Morris 
Intemational. Since joining, I have coordinated local Greek 
projects and international projects covering the company's 
south European cluster. I have now transferred to the global 
headquarters in Lausanne, Switzerland, where I will working 
on sales forecasting and market demand in order to optimize 
production planning and supply chain management. 

Colombia: a YI8It to EIogotA, &11K! kntlWll as "the Aihen. of South America". 

Cultural Square 

Why are you so Interested In traveling? Where 
have you been recently and what'. next? 

Curiosity about different cultures was the Initial motlvaUon. A 
few months ago, I found myself In northern India for the wedding 
of Plyush Sharma, an MBA classmate. In September, I am 
planning to go to the UK to attend another wedding. For work, I 
have recently returned from Izmir and Istanbul in Turkey where 
I spent one month on a project. Now I am getting used to my 
move to Switzerland, which will last around one year. If you see 
yourself as a traveler, opportunities will arise. My friends tease 
me by saying I don't have a home anywhere but feel at home 
everywhere. 

What's your view 01 the differences In learning 
Greek, English and Chinese? 

Chinese is way more difficult to me. The Greek language has a 
different origin from the Anglo-SaxonlWestern European set of 
languages (English, French, German, Spanish, at al), though 
every day Anglo-Saxon speakers use many words based on 
Greek without even noticing It. While vocabulary and writing Is 
straightforward, Greek grammar Is much more complicated than 
English. However, I am convinced that nothing Is tougher than 
studying Cantonese or Putonghua. When I started taking courses 
in Hong Kong, I thought my Chinese friends must possess higher 
IQs to be able to master all those characters! 

What would you recommend people do or see In 
Greece? 

Absorb Greek culture. Wander around the ancient sites and 
visualize life over four millennia ago. Sail beside dolphins in the 
Aegean Sea. Witness the bright blue and brilliant whiteness of 
the Cyclades Islands under the full sun. Climb up the Meteora 
rocks and reach one of the 24 monasteries of the 14th century. 
Swim In the crystal waters of Crete and pick up shells from Its 
white beach&S or hike up the Island's mountains to collect thyme 
and wild herbs. Attend an ancient tragedy under the full moon 
at the theater of Epldaurus, built In 400 BC. Try some famous 
Greek dishes such as souvlaki (skewered kebabs), stuffed 
tomatoes, Greek salad, do/mathes (stuffed grapevine leaves), 
and moussaka (eggplant, meat sauce, bechamel sauce). Flirt 
and fall in love beneath the sunset of Santorini. 

Going to Greece? Let me know at kritsot8/ds.george@gmaiI.com. 
I can give you a hand with all of the above .... except the last one, 
I'm afraldl .., 
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MBAAA 

Continuing to 
make a difference 

MBAAA is IItIW in its secondyearof community 
education projects in rural areas of Mainland 
China. Alamni ambassador Pearl Leung 
(PT07) shares her moving experience of 
meeting student benejicillries in Guizhou 

H KUST MBAAAls actlvely Involved In Improving learning concllUona 
for young people In rural China, supporUng the renovaUon of two 

primary schools In Gulzhou provlnce.lnAprll, 19 MBAAAambassadons 
traveled to Guizhou to join the opening ceremony for the renovated La 
Kao Primary School (Mll']fJ~.). the second school"' to benefit from 
MBAAA support. We also met up with students in an inspiring and 
emotional encounter. 

An hour's walk to and from school and heavy afler-school domes
tic responsibilities do not stop La Kao students from enjoying every 
school day and we were all impressed by their enthusiasm to learn 
under such difficult circumstances. The sbJdenta were thrilled to show 

us round their new aool, where cracked walls ancllealdng roofs had 
been replaced wtth well-furnished classrooms that would be able to 
keep out the drenching rain In summer and freezing wind In winter. 
Their smiles ware unforgettable and a magical moment to remember. 

On the final day of our visit, we met 30 high school students who were 
being sponsored by HKUST Alumni Golf Club. Annual tuition for each 
student at high school is RMB1,200 yet the average household income 
in Guizhou's rural areas is just RMB650. Wdhout external assistance, 

it is therefore impossible for such young people to receive higher edu
cation after their nine years of compulsory education ends. 

These outstanding teenagers impressed us not only with their live
ly minds, but alao their strong spirit and eagemess to contribute to 
the community in the future. The sbJdenIB spoke of their stories and 
dreams, and In rerum we shared our knallVledge on a variety of sub
Jects and encouraged them to conUnue to achieve. 

We felt fortuna1a to be able to meke a dllference to these young 
people's lives and the via" wes certainly a reminder that we should 
cherish everything we are lucky enough to have. Thanks are elso due 
to the volunteers at U-Hearts, the charity organization working with 
HKUST MBAAAand MBAelumni on these projec:t.s. "is through their 
dedication and years of hard work that our contribution has been able 
to achieve such rewarding results.'" 

• The tim MBAAA achooI beneficiary was BanJiao School (I5RIJ\~, 
which ceJabrstad th6 opening 01 Its new buDdIng In 2008. ....................................... 

• 
Education is the kay to breaking the poverty cycle for young 
people in rural China. HKUST MBAAA aims to continue its 
support and need further resources to make this happen. 
Contributions can be made in many ways: donations, volun
teering, or simply spreading the word to people around you. 
Every hand can help to brighten the future of a child - and 
their child too. If you would like to conb1bute, pleaae email 
mb88a@usthk.JoIn us to MAKE A DIFFERENCE todayl ....................................... 
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Guangdong 
Chapter 
news 
Alumni Forum launched 

MBAAA Guangdong (GO) Chapter suc
cessfully launched lis Alumni Forum Series 
entitled "Exploring Business Opportunities 
In China 2009" on March 14 In Shenzhen. 
The flrat seminar focuaed on the telecom
munications Industry. Several alumni with 
telecommunications backgrounds were in
vited to share their views on aspects of the 
business, such as investment opportunities 
and the new era of 3G. AflBr a fruitful dis
cussion, speakers and members of the au
dience agreed that the industry's prospects 
still look promising. 

Healthy outlook 

May 24 saw the heaviest rainfall in Shenzhen 
in the past 10 years. but the bad weather did 
not. slDp alurmi from joining an iTfcrTnative 
seminar on sub-health and denial hygiene. 
Those allerdng discovered the meani~ d 
sub-health - a state between illness and health 
where tests appear negative but the patient 
feels ul"lW8ll - and acme straightforward ways 
ID manageatress. The aeconcI partcAthe aernl
nar explained the Importance of keeping teeIh 

healthy and haw to do thlB. 

MBAAA 

Wine-tasting 

With one-third ofGD Chapter alumni residing 
In Guangzhou, the 1Irat city-based event was 
held on April 17, bringing together 20 alumni 
for a relaxed evening ofwlne-tasUng and nne 
dining. The gathering was held at the head
quarters of MyTopHome (China) Holdings 
Limited, a contemporary building equipped 
with catering services and a wine cellar. 

The evening began with a welcome by Wang 
Xu (SZ05), VIC&-Presidentofthe GO Chapter 
and an update on the latest property market 
trends In southem China by Raymond Chen 
(SZ07), CEO ofMyTopHome. Raymond also 
Introduced the group to three local and Im
ported red wines from his own collection. 
Kitty Chong, Head of Alumni Development, 
later shared plans and forthcoming activities 
for alumni wortdwide. More wine-tasting and 
karaoke followed, concluding an enjoyable 
evening for all. ..,. 

Many thanks 10 the five s/umni who KO'tr at 
My7bpHome Ix lTIBkIng the launch ell'8lJt such 
B succsss. Spec/tl/ thtJnks to SC Uu (PT94). 
oMWoIthe MyTopHome gmup which span
tIOIfJd the WWJU8, dinner 81Id wtnre. 
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Reunions+ 

Ties that bind 

Alumni and friends hiked along the Jinshanling seelion 

of the Great Wall, the best preserved part of this workl 

fa, 2009 

The alumni forum "Who Moved My Cheese in the 

Economic Crisis?" by Egon Zehnder International, an 

executive search consultancy, attracted more than 20 
participants. Those attending learnt what senior executive 
skills are most valued by top management, how to cultivate 
senior personnel in international companies, and what an 

executive search firm looks for in terms of management 

As the Chinese proverb says, "The journey of a million miles 
begins with a small step". This step was taken at the Royal 
China, one of Mumbai's finest Chinese restaurants, where 
8 small but motivated group of India-baaed alumni met to 
remlnlace about HKUST, ahare experiences, and moat 

ImportanUy discuss how the HKUST MBA alumni net.wor1< 
can be further strengthened In the country. Although some 
alumni could not attend due to professional commitments, 
they all gave an unequivocal thumbs up to such occasions 
in the future. 
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MBA Program Associate Director Chris Tsang and merit 
awardees for outstanding non-academic achievements at 
the MBA graduation dinner for the 2008 full-lime intake. 
Over 130 graduates and guests attended the memorable 
event at the Intercontinental hotel. 

2009 

A day to remember, with MBA alumni meeting up with other 
HKUST alumni for brunch. People traveled from allover 
Europe, including Moscow, Stockholm and Frankfurt, to get 
together with former classmates and recall "the good, old 
days". Afterthis promising reception, plans are being made 
to institutionalize the MBA alumni gathering in Switzerland 
as a biannual event. The next meeting is scheduled for 
OctoberJNovember. 

Reunions+ 

A small but highly enjoyable gathering saw old and new 
alumni In conversation about everything from the latest 
HKUST MBA events to the sllxk martet and the economy. 
Many rounds of beer and excellent food ware also a 
feature of the get-together. It was a wonderful evening and 

reunion. 
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Lifestyles 

e's 
eoo 

~u may have seen his face on television commercillls or 
biUboards, but did you realize he is a feUow alumnus? 

The wortd of modeling first beckoned 

for Damon Boyles (PT07) In 2002 after 

a chance meeting In Lan Kwal Fang with 

friends working for 8 marketing company. 

"My profile matched their clienfs needs and 
I was offered a casting opportunity for a 
Motorola cell phone television commercial," 
said Damon, who works full-time in the 
flnenelsl sector. Although he had been 
approached before, this time proved to be 

his breakthrough. He got the Job and at the 

age of 31, was on his way in a new pari-lime 
career. 

Since then, the 5'11" Eurasian has appeared 

in more than 40 advertising campaigns 
for products and companies ranging from 

shampoo and caffee drinks to property 
agencies and banks. It Is a surprtslng rum 

of events to the Deputy Team Head of 

Investment Control and Execution at CITIC 
International Asset Management Ltd, who 
recalls being a chubby boy at primary school 
with a 3S-inch waist. "I was like a big chunk 

of cookie dough," said Damon, now 1651bs. 

Damon's quln1Baaentlally "Asian" appearance 

is one major factor for his success as it 
makes him suitable for companies wantlng 
regional campaigns as well as Hong Kong

based on88. "Most people can tell I'm not 
purely from Hong Kong. However, they can't 

easily tell what heritage I do have. In fact, 
my mum is Chinese from Hong Kong and my 

dad Is from the US. I was bom In the Slates 
and moved back to Hong Kong when I was 
three months old." 

Modeling can certainly be a lucraUve 
sideline. As a "talenf, Ihe term for a model 

In Ihe adverUslng Industry, Damon can 

make up to HK$15,OOO per hour- and a 15-

second television commercial normally takes 

up to seven hours to produce. He will also 
be entitled to an additional fee, generally 

referred to as "loading", If his advertisements 

are re-t.lsed. 

In addition, Damon has the opportunity to 
play different characters and roles he does 
not get to play in real life, which he enjoys. 

"I believe most people can be a 'talent' as 
long as they are not shy," he said. "When I 

go to a casting, I simply by my beat to follow 

what Ihe director asks me to do and, as I 
like acting, I don't feel nervous or usually 

find It too dlfllcult." His ability to Imitate other 

people - a childhood survival skill adopted 
to break Ihe Ice wllh new people and to gain 

acceptance among his peers - has also 
given him an edge. 

In 2003, Damon fronted a major campaign 

for PCCW Convergence, a business 
communications service launched by Ihe 
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Damon's tips for top talents 
Breaking Into the business 
Gain exposure by going to clubs and bars frequented by crews and 
modeling agents. 

Going for a potential Job 
Be ready for a long waH, though the actual casting proceas Is likely to be 
short, and don' be shy. 

Preparing for an assignment 
Have a facial the day before a shoot. Use eye masks to remove bags. 
Bring remover to avoid traveling home In heavy make-up alter a job. 

Responding to clients' requirements 
Be adaptable and prepared to meet ad-hoc requests, for example, 
s change of hairstyle or color. 

Behaving professionally on set 
Take the job seriously. Always be nice to people and avoid 
developing a big ego, even though the production crew usually 

spoils talents with "royal treatmenr (for example, wiping 
away sweat, touching up make-up, providing water 

and food whenever you want). 

telecom giant In Hong Keng. He appeared 

not only on the television, but also in print 
advertisements, on billboards, folders, 

mouse pads and even bags. "Filming end 

photography took 10 hours, which was 
tough but fun. As I had to pretend I was 
Juggling vartous telecommunlcaUon devices, 

someone was brought in fortwo hourll before 

lt1e shoot began to teach me how to Jugglel" 

The campaign raised interest among olt1er 

production houses and Damon began to 
average two to three Jobs a month. At lt1at 

time, he was working as a senior analyst 

at a '!Inanclal InsUluUon but decided not 

to talk about his additional work. to avoid 

undue attention. "My colleagues saw me 

In banking adverUaements and lt1ey had 

lt1eir suspicions, but I didn' admit it was 

me. I always wear glasses to work, and I 
do look. very different when I wear them so 

reluctantly they had to believe me: 

Tackling challenges 
Be resilient if faced wilt1 criticism by 
directors. 

Lifosty/es 

striking a pose for bankqJ and real eetate 
advartisamanl:ll. 
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Lifestyles 

Damon and SlIImfiIIln alhotforthlllrWllddq and 
the happy couple In moru C8liUal mode. 

In 2004, Damon signed a contrad with 
Elite Model HK, part of the wortd's leading 

talent management agency. This gave him 
access to a wider client network: and soon 
he was breaking agency records, gaining 
assignments from three different banks in 
one month. Being a model for Elite brought 
a host of privileges, such 8S free access to 
bars and night clubs and even complimentary 
lunchee. However, he remained dawn-to
earth and never made use of thesB beneflts. 
"I prefer going to the gym and watching TV 
to clubbing," he said. 

Despite the attractive financial rewards, 
making modeling a full-time career has 
never been among Damon's ambitions. "The 
industry is dominated by women and by its 
very nature insecure and unstable. You can 
be a hit one day and gone the next." 

For his long-term future, Damon Is keen 
to develop his career in private equity. 
He obtained his business administration 
bachelor degree from the University of 
Southem Califomia and joined the HKUST 
MBA in 2005. The MBA proved demanding 
in terms of time and effort. When his conlract 
with Elite ended in 2006, he chose not to 
renew it and became a freelance model 
again. 

Concentrating on his MBA proved a 
worthwhile decision as it helped him to 
secure his current job in the financial sector. 
"I highly recommend Prof. Larry Franldin's 
private equity class. The jargon and industry 
knowledge I leamt in his dus helped me 
hold all the aces in the job interview: 

His currant boss Is understanding about his 
part-Ume work and Damon Is cereful not to 

let modeling Interfere with his main career. 
OVer the years, he has become more 
selective in the assignments he undertakes 
and is set to become even more so as he 
now has a family on the way. His wife Selma, 
also a part-lime model whom he married in 
2006, is expecting twins in September. 

However, Damon would like to keep up 
some of his modeling while the opportunity 
exists. "I've already told my agency rrtends 
the next generation Is on the way and, If 
they need a family, they should let me know. 
We would be able to show real affaction. No 

acting requiredl" " 

Classmate coincidence 

Meeting Danny Sit (PT07) on the day of the shoot for Hang Seng Bank's online 
trading service. "I knew he was a part-time model," Damon said, "but I didn't expect. 
both of us to appear in the same television commercial!" 
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Bernard Fang 

·Pursuing. MBA 1.IIfo.<:t..nging ... • Suci1 • statement 
may teem trite but the HKUST MBA experience 
was indeed life-etlan;ln; for me. Not only did it lay 
the foundation for my C8J1Iltr, It was 81ao where 
I met my wife Winnie (Wong, FT02). We are 
now exhilarated by and busy with the arrtval of 
our second daughter Cerolyn. WInnie Is wor1dng 
In a treaeury role and I have moved from the 
Investment.lda of ahlpplng to the commercial side 
of the Industry. 

Sammy Mow 

There's no doubt that 2009 is a tough year but I was 
lucky enough togain promotion loa position with much 
greater responsibility ... husband! In March, Jeannie 
and I had a wonderful wedding and than 8 great 
honeymoon b1p to Europe. I am now back at wort 
88 the Asia PacIIIc Region General Manager of 
Welctl's. the US juice company. I'm busy prepartng 
lila annual buslneaa plan for my region In between 
businlllM trips 10 Mainland China, Japan, Kena, 
the PhiippNl. and SiI'QllPClf'8. TheM • taU up 
ovw OM-Ilird of rrrt tina. But I et10Y ca\:ctWlg up wIh 
~ ... U. ITJ8i,Qies of att8Ildirg dasMs and 
oller s::tivlies Iogether are so good. 
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]amesYe 

Experience is the word I like to hear most, rather than 
ferrune or power. The HKUST MBA program gave 
me more chance to undel'1ltand the world, broaden 
my hor1:mns and make talen1ed friends. Having 
gained several years' commercial banldng and 
real 8stalllindustry exper1ance, I am now thinking 
what else 1 can do, and would like to do, wtthln the 
rapidly changing wortd economy. With belief and 
strength, I think dreams can comelnle one day. 

Thomas 

After close ID four years In Hong Kong, my family 

and I have moved back to SWItzerland as I have 
gained an opportunity to join Bank Vontobel. 
Being an innovative institution, Vontobel took. the 
opportunities the financial crisis offered to launch 
a number of Global Trend and SRI (Socially 
Responsible Investment) Funds at the end of last 
year. I am working as an equity anaJystforthe first 
Asian SRI Fund in Switzerland. I am particularly 
happy 10 have found this job back in Switzertand 
where I can leverage my knowledge acquired at 
HKUST as well as my professional exper1ance gained 
In Hong Kong. 

Richard Chan 

Last year was a momentous year with my marriage to 
Veronica (Wong, PT06). Despite the freezing weather 
on December 6, 2008 our wedding luncheon was 
filled with wannth and joy. Wdnessed byourfamilies 
and friends, including a large crowd of dear MBA 
classmates, we began a new page In our lives. 
Thank you once again to all our classmates who 
sent us their warm wishes. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Antonio Ortiga 

Soon after graduating from taking weekly trips to 
and from Hang Hau, I relocated back to Manila and 
married my ravishing wife Kat. (Ablg ltIankyou to all 
my HKUST buds who attended our wedding. You 
truly made It all the more memorablel) Back. In the 
real estate Industry, I now head the local Business 
Development deparbnent for an International 1881 
estate private equity group, working on acquiring 
new investments as well as expanding lI1e local 
mortgage portfolio. Tedious, challenging, and mind
wrenching at times, all I can say is... let the good 
times roll! 

Steven Barrett 

On Aprtl 22, 2009 my wife Wendy gave birth to 
our son Rowan at the MaUlda Hospital In Hong 
Kong. Some of my classmates will recall that my 
daughter Eleanor was born right in the middle of 
our December 2005 exams so it was a refreshing 
change for me to be able to apprecial1l the 
new addition without having to revise Cost 
Accounting. Rowan has received many generous 
gifts, including the promise of a place on the FT 
MBA program of 2034 from the MBA Office. I have 
started to save already because by that time HKUST 
will ba the workl's No.1 MBA program and therefore 
very expenslvel 

}onYau 

Hola from Spainll I hail from England via Australia, 
Japan, Hong Kong and Spain. I was vice-president, 
(unofficial) football captain and (official) class 
stripper fer the FT MBA Class of 2009. Great 
to see my alma matsr 80 high in the rankings. I 
wear my MBA T-shirts with my chest Jutting out 
with pride. Pray that all classmates find jobs In 
theee difficult Urnes. I am currenUy working for 
Santander In Madrid. Miss you all. 
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